The Data Cookbook Evaluation
1 Purpose
Organisations have become more reliant on their data and reporting capabilities. However,
knowing what information needs to be reported and where that information is stored is difficult
to answer. Trying to find an answer to a simple question can be quite a lengthy & difficult
process if the data is not organised, manageable or easily accessible. Due to this, staff can often
spend an enormous amount of time defining what data means, figuring out how to access it and
then repeating the process because there is no easy way to record what they have already
decided or learned. Diagram 1 outlines a list of identified issues & problems with data
management.

Diagram 1 - Problems & Issues with Data Management

In order to help resolve these issues, an enterprise data dictionary could be the solution. Having
a formal, collated & centralised data terminology & report definitions repository would allow an
organisation to better manage their data across the enterprise.
For this evaluation, The Data Cookbook tool will be reviewed to determine how well it works as
a data governance / data dictionary tool for the University of Birmingham (UoB) and the possible
impact it could have on the organisation.

2 The Data Cookbook Data Governance Tool
The Data Cookbook
The Vendor
IData is a leading data management firm for Higher Education (HE). They provide consulting
services as well as a line of data management software products. Started in 2004, IData’s
mission is helping HE institutions be successful through effective data management and
innovative technology. Through their many years of working with HE institutions, they found
common issues with the data management and developed a tool to address these issues – The
Data Cookbook.
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The Data Cookbook
The Data Cookbook (DCB) is a data governance tool developed to allow organisations to
collate, manage, easily access & understand their data. The tool is provided as a web-based
platform (see Diagram 2 for Home Screen view).

Diagram 2 – the DCB Home Screen View

The DCB helps define a set of best practice standards to work with, a report & data
terminology definitions repository and a workflow process to create/edit reports & terms
specifications. It also allows information to be shared with other institutions. Diagram 3 lists
the core services that can be implemented by the DCB.

Diagram 3 – the DCB solution
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Key Characteristics:







Business Glossary and Data Dictionary
Report and Data System Extract Specifications
Report Request/Change Workflow
Data Governance Workflow
Information Request Workflow
Collaboration with other institutions, vendors and agencies
Report Specifications

The report specifications allow you to define the key details to each of your reports and
centralise this information. Capturing data such as report name, functional area, purpose,
description, etc. allows staff to easily search and find the relevant reports or to identify reports
which are needed that don’t exist. Within the specification, you can create a direct link to the
report so it can be accessed through the DCB. Each report can be assigned the data terms
definitions (see ‘2.3 Data Definitions’) that are used within the report to provide a reference to
staff. Diagram 4 shows a new specification form.

Diagram 4 - New Specification form
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Data Definitions
A key service provided by the DCB is to create an enterprise data dictionary. Creating this,
and governing it correctly, will allow an organisation to build a centralised data definitions
repository and allow staff to search & use the correct terms across all reporting outlets. This
ensures that reporting terminology is consistent and accurate throughout the organisation.
Creating a data definition is simple. You can create them as part of a report specification or
as individual definitions. Diagram 5 shows a new definition form.

Diagram 5 - New data Definition

For both specifications & definitions, there is a search facility to find existing entries (see
Diagram 6) but the new definition form has a ‘scan for matches’ search to find
duplicate/similar definitions to help avoid creating duplicate entries.
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Diagram 6 - specification & Definition Create and Search options

Workflow & To Do List
Part of the initial setup of the DCB is to define a process and the staff involved. This will
define the workflow and approval hierarchy for specification & definition requests. Diagram
7 shows a suggested workflow structure for the DCB.

Diagram 7 – the DCB Generic Workflow Suggestion

Although it is only a suggested workflow process, the diagram simply shows the possible
flow of data/work from a request. The roles defined in the diagram are flexible for an
organisation’s needs; some organisations will omit certain roles, others will amalgamate
several roles into one. However, the suggested workflow outlines a general process for
managing changes/requests with the need for stewardship & governance to successfully
implement the DCB.
If a staff member has been setup with a role that requires them to create, edit or approve a
request (i.e. the Developer, data steward or queue manager roles), any requests, changes or
additions to specification & definitions in their area will show up in a ‘To Do’ list on their
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home page. The staff members can then easily see what tasks have been assigned to them
and what recent additions/changes have been made & whether they need to review these.

Collaboration
Sharing information between similar institutions & organisations can be useful. The DCB
defines a process for making your data definitions & report specifications available to other
institutions for them to view & copy. If a similar HE institution has already adopted the DCB
and is further down the line in populating their repository then copying this data as a
starting base for your own DCB repository would help save time, resources and would kick
start your implementation of the DCB. Additionally, sharing information, terminology & best
practice standards with similar institutions will help create an information community and
keep the organisation in line with other HE institutions. Diagram 8 shows an example of a HE
institution sharing it’s definitions & specifications with the DCB community.

Diagram 8 - Example of shared community content

Reporting Integration
The data definitions repository needs to be easily accessible and integrate with reporting
tools to provide a terminology lookup within the reports. The DCB provides several
integration methods with well-known reporting tools (see Diagram 9 for list of some of the
reporting tools the DCB integrates with).
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Diagram 9 - Reporting Tools

There are 3 distinct methods of integrating with reporting tools provided by the DCB:


Direct link on reports – Each report has a direct link to it’s DCB specification page within
the report itself. Works with almost all reporting tools.

Diagram 10 - Direct link on reports



Pop-up viewer on reports – Initial pop-up viewer displays report specification details
without having to leave the report. Works with most reporting tools.

Diagram 11 - Pop-up viewer on report



Embed In Dashboards – Embed details into the reports to view specification information
alongside the report details. Works only with tools supporting iFrames or embedding
web pages.
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Diagram 12 - Embed in Dashboards

Additional to integrating with reporting tools, the DCB also provides a search form to embed
definition search functionality into web pages/web portals. See Diagram 13 for an example
of the definitions search functionality within a web page.

Diagram 13 - Embedded Search Functionality

Pricing
There are 2 editions of the DCB – ‘Pilot’ & ‘Knowledge’ editions. The price for both of these
excludes a ‘Service Package’ charge, which is an additional charge for consulting services.
The price of the editions & the service charge is shown in Diagram 9.
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Diagram 14 – the DCB Editions & Pricing (as of 25/01/2017)

With the ‘Knowledge’ edition, the service package includes 50 hours of consulting services.
These will focus on configuring the instance of the DCB, establishing a solid base of data
documentation ("content") and guidelines for that content, integrating the Cookbook into
the reporting environment, and identifying the best ways to make it part of the ongoing data
management processes.

3 Impact on Organisation
Having a repository for report specifications and data definitions will help create consistent &
accurate reporting across the organisation, as long as the governance process is adhered to.
Reporting terminology between departments will be clear and understandable (i.e. definitions
of a ‘student’ within a HR report can be understood by the Finance dept due to the definitions
created and assigned to the report specification). As such, confidence with report data and data
terminology used will increase and there will be less assumptions being made & less confusion
across depts.
Being able to identify which reports exist, what data they show & where they can be found will
increase productivity and reduce staff time being wasted. Being able to search within the
repository will allow staff to find existing, relevant reports to re-use instead of having to search
(sometimes in vain) for a possible report that someone in another dept. may or may not have
created. Even if a relevant report is found, the data & terminology within it may not be
understood so staff will duplicate the effort creating a new report from scratch. The DCB helps
remove this duplication of work. It also speeds up the process of identifying reports that do not
exist and creating requests for these to be developed. The defined workflow process will make
sure assigned staff take responsibility for their tasks and comply with the governance process.
This will create a transparent accountability process for the requests, the report specifications
and the data definitions.
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Benefits
The potential benefits of the tool would be:













Centralise resources across the enterprise – having a shared repository for report
specifications and data definitions would improve inter-departmental communication.
Simple & easy to use – the DCB is easy to use and has no complicated functionality.
Menu structure is straightforward, as is the interface & layout format.
Reduce time & cost of reporting – being able to easily search for relevant reports will
help reduce wasted time searching & re-creating existing reports.
Improve reporting consistency & accuracy – having an agreed and governed reporting
terminology repository will aid consistent reporting.
Improve collaboration – inter-departmental communication can improve with use of
agreed definitions, workflow process improved between data consumers & data
providers.
Reduced risk of incorrect reporting – Increased trust & confidence in data and the
reduction in interpretations based on assumptions will lead to improved understanding
of report data.
Reduction of costs – Identify required reports & definitions easier & faster, assign
requests to responsible area/staff, reduce duplication of work.
Reduce implementation effort – having the option to import other HE institutions
definitions & specifications can potentially save time and effort in setting up the
repository.
Integrate with reporting tools – the DCB integrates with many well-known reporting
tools so can be easily used with these tools.

Disadvantages
The disadvantages of implementing the tool are:








Cost of product & service – Although the cost of the product is not extreme, the data
capture & functionality of the tool is relatively simple so it doesn’t provide any great
advanced functionality. Additionally, the consultancy service provided as part of the
‘Service Package’ will need to be assessed before determining if it is cost-effective.
Implementation Risk – the time & effort it would take to implement this tool initially
may be relatively small, however, implementing the governance practice & enforcing
compliance would require dedicated staff and would require an enterprise-wide culture
change. Getting agreements on definitions will also be a difficult task.
Initial Setup Risks – Users will not be keen with having to populate a blank system from
scratch. However, the alternative of importing a similar HE institution’s definitions &
specifications could lead to having many definitions that don’t match our institution’s
terminology. This would then require an extensive review of the imported data. Both
options can turn out to be time consuming & monotonous.
Risk of managing responsibilities & accountability – getting staff to accept responsibility
& enforcing the accountability across the various areas/depts. will be difficult to
implement and maintain. Again, it would require would require an enterprise-wide
culture change.
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Resistance – many areas or depts. across an organisation may work in a “silo” mentality
and be very protective of their data & reports. They may not be keen to share the data
or change their processes so may resist using the DCB.

SWOT Analysis

STRENGTHS
 Simple Initial Implementation
 Simple & Intuitive to use
 Reduction in wasted time & effort
searching for reports
 Reduced costs in developing reports
 Reduced risk of erroneous reporting
 Improved accuracy & consistency of
reporting
 Improved Collaboration
 Integration with reporting tools
 Developed primarily with HE
institutions in mind

WEAKNESSES
 Enforcing a governance process will be
difficult & time consuming
 Consultancy ‘Service’ cost high
 Stewardship & defining
responsibilities may take time & effort
to implement (and accept)
 The DCB captures basic data fields &
offers basic functionality. Key Work
involved in creating governance &
workflow process is done alongside
the tool by the organisation
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OPPORTUNITIES
 Definition of an agreed, enterprisewide data dictionary
 Create a governance & workflow
process for data management
 Create a functional hierarchy for roles
& responsibilities
 Improve Inter-departmental
communication & collaboration
 Create a Centralised Resource
repository

THREATS
 Resistance to Governance &Workflow
process
 Depts. protective of their data /
reports may resist/refuse the DCB
 Data capture across large organisation
will be difficult
 Risk of enforcing & maintaining
governance & compliance
 May require a long time before
becoming accepted & productive
 Change of culture across enterprise

4 Conclusion
The Data Cookbook tool has a simple concept and simple functionality to it. It captures basic
data with no real complexity to it. However, the data it does capture and how it lets you use
that data allows you to expand your reporting capabilities. It allows staff to save time & effort
searching for reports & trying to understand the data within them by creating clear definitions.
The DCB also helps create a workflow process for new data requests and helps create a
governance process to manage the data & staff involved.
Implementing & getting started with the DCB is relatively easy. Keeping it moving and getting
adoption across the organisation takes some time & planning. Successful implementation of the
Data Cookbook requires focusing on the following:

 Initial Content - If you open the Data Cookbook to everyone with no content, they will balk.
Without some initial content, it is hard to get the snowball started. Planning to have some
core content in the Data Cookbook before providing access to a large audience would help
the initial implementation.

 Presentation / Integration - The Data Cookbook should be an integral part of the reporting
environment. When people view reports, they need to easily connect to and see the
definitions & other content in the DCB. If people browse the DCB, they need to easily get to
the live reports documented there. This integration is possible in a number of ways,
including with the DCB APIs.

 People / Process - The first people involved in the Data Cookbook ought to be the primary
content creators, subject matter experts and data stewards. They need to understand the
importance of data governance. Others who will be expected later to be entering content
into the Data Cookbook need to understand their roles and they need to be supported with
training, documentation, and perhaps other resources, in performing those roles. There
needs to be a focus on the reporting process in order to find the right way for the DCB
workflow (requesting specifications & approving definitions) to be part of that process.

The final item on the list, people / process, is the most important and the most difficult to
implement. It will require a culture change throughout the enterprise and will need the agreed
governance processes & stewardship responsibilities to be enforced correctly & effectively.
The Data Cookbook offers a great resource for HE institutions and can help centralise the data
definitions & report specifications across the organisation. However, the success of the data
within the tool is dependent on creating agreed governance practices, a workflow process,
stewardship roles & responsibilities and making sure these are all enforced effectively. It may
take some time & effort and may require an enterprise-wide culture change but the resulting
data management practices and processes, along with the repository tool will help aid the
reporting capabilities across the organisation.
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